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PENN STATE SOCCER
TEAM DEFEATS NAVY

Final Score Is 3-,
Near Completion

of .Undefea
Continuingits steady progress toward,

the finish of its fifth season of undo-
feat, the Penn State soccer team out-
Played the Navy eggregation Jest Sat-
urday morning, the final score standing
3-2 in favor of the Blue and White
players

The game was called with the Nit-
tany line-up the same as that which
started the season The Penn State
team immediately took the offensive
and began a terrific assault of the mid-
dles' goaL Both combinations played
ao exceedingly tight game and the ball
kept hovering back andforth from one
end of the field to the other

Suddenly gathering strength, the
Peon State team carried the ball dowil
the field ina Bailee of bat playa to be
kicked into the goal by Crooks, playing
outside left on theBlue and White com-
bination.

--- Nittany Booters
of Fifth Season
ed Playing

PENN GAME
DANCE TICKETS

The annual football dance of
[Mi . Penn State Alumni Associa-
tion In Philadelphia will be held
on Saturday night, Moven* 0
seventeenth, at the Pellevue-
Stratford Hotel. Tickets can ho
obtained at the Alumni office, o'l
Main Students and their guests
are Invited to attend

EXCURSION TRAIN
WILL NOT BE RUN

Navy Tightens Up
Shortly. afterwards, Swartz, Playing

center forward, placed tho boll between
the goal posts for the second tally of
the contest. The Middies tightened up
a bit and for a while, the Nittany of-
fensive work was without result. The
Navy backs repeatedly kicked the
loather sphere out of their territory
toward the center of the Held.

But the Blue and White offensive
could not be stopped for longand with
remarkable cooperation among the
Nlttany players, the ball was carried
toward the opponent's goal to bo placed
for the third tally by Swartz

' The first period ended with the Penn
State team still on the offensive and
with the score 3-0 in their favor. At
no time during theperiod was the goal
of the Blue and White combination in
any serious danger.

Second Period
At the beginningof the second period

the Penn State team loosened up and
taking Immediate advantage, the Navy

(Continued on Mt page)

FRESIMIAN,T, CABINET -

_

BEGINS ACTIVE PROGRAM
Officers and Various Committees

Are Elected—First Meeting
• Will Be on Thursday

In order to take care of what is con-
sidered one of themost important
phases of student life at Penn State,
the spiritual side of the drat year men,
the Freshman Y ht C A. cabinet was
recently selected and in co-operation
with the various committees appointed
by it. will endeavor to make this year
6 success.

The election of the members of this
committee took place at a meeting
held In the "Y" but on Thursday eve-
ning.October twerty-fifth at five-thirty
o'clock which was presidedover by Nor-
man Hosier, termporary chairman The
elections were preceded by an address
by Dr S ;VT,L . Fletcher. which proved
to be an Instructive one At the com-
pletion of Dr Fletcher's talk, the fol-
lowing men were elected to the various
omens President, Raymond C. Dun-
bar; First Vice-president, D L Hen-
dricks; Second Vice-president, Claude
G. Horton; Secretary, Chas H Grub-
er. and Treasurer, T M bfacKinley

Additlonal Comm Moot
Tho following men by virtue of ob-

taining the second highest vote In the
elections were appointed as heads of
the various committees Social Com-
mittees, Sherwood Reeder, Chairman.
Spiritual Resource Committee, James
Rigby; Hiking Committee, Norman
Healer. In addition to these committees
another irrrportant and influentialgroup
vas appointed, tne 1927 Christi. As-
sociation Committee with the following
members. Clarence Suchen°, Chairman
Gilbert Strunk, Emmet K Bosehore,
Emil 3. Bile, Frederick L Holmes and
T W. Holm..

hreetings Arranged

The first meeting of the new Cabinet
1.3 held on Thursday evening, Novem-
bar first at seven o'clock In Room'
118 Old Main. At this meeting the work
for the year was outlined andthe com-
mittees were instructed as to what
plane to follow. The second meeting
of this group aces held on Thursday
evening November eighth at six forty-
five o'clock in the "Y" hut. At this
meeting it was decided to change the
time of mooting. of the Christian As-
sociation Committee from seven o'clock
to nix-thirty o'clock every Thursday
evening in the "Y" hot This meeting
to be held next Thursday should be
well attended as Important work Is to
bo conducted at this time Whether
they are members or not all freshmen
aro invited to attend and the Y. M.
C. A. hopes that a huge number will
be genet.

Committee Finds That Four Hun-
dred Students Can Not Be

Secured To Make Trip ,

-
Following the Instructions of Student

Council to make investigation regarding
the advisability of chartering a special
train to convey Penn State students en
masse to the Penn-Penn State football
clash next Saturday at Philadelphia,
the committee conducted Its investi-
gations and now reports that It 18 im-
possible to charter a train

The Committee worked diligently on
the matter and after considerable re-
search about the campus, making in-
quiries as to the number of students
who bad signined their intention of
making the trip, it was found that an
insuMclent number would bo available
to make the project feasible.

Although four hundred student-pas-
sengers would have made this plan
practicable, leas than ono-half that
number intimated that they would
make use of a special trains if one was
chartered for Friday night. The guar-
antee exacted by the railroad company
was too high to justify running the
train under such conditions, and the
plan ,has, therefore,_been--entirely dip-

At the time that the Idea was first
broached to the etudent body through
the medium of the IC:GLUM/API it MS
hoped by Its Instigators that the train
could be obtained and a largo theories
section sent to the game It was also
Part of the original plan to obtain a
special train for the annual Thanks-
giving game with the University of
Pittsburgh Under the general senti-
ment expressed by the students to the
committee appointed by Student Connell
In regard to the train for the Penn
game as being unadv/sable.

ALUMNI TO HOLD PENN
GAME SMOKER-DANCE

Smoker Will Be Held Friday Night
at Bellevue-Stratford—Dance

Will Be After Game

Continuing the practice which has
long been in vogue, the Philadelphia
branch of the Penn State Alumni As-
sociation will coduct both a smoker
and dance at the hotel Bellevue-Strat-
ford on Friday and Saturday evenings,
November sixteenth and seventeenth
These social functions are part of the
program which will be held In accord-
ance with the Penn-Penn State foot-
ball game at Philadelphia.

On Friday night the members of the
Philadelphia Alumni Association and
the Waiting Nittany students will gath-
er at the Bellavue-Stratord to partake
of a smoker andcheering practice. This
will afford the local alumni a chance
to again renew theirspirit and get back
into the awing of the Blue and White
songs and cheers before they attend
the game on Saturday

C C. Hildebrandt '92, President of
the Penn State Club in the Quaker
City, and Frank Whitman 'l7 secre-
tory, are expected to be present at the
smoker, and in all probability, will be
called upon for short addressee "Box"
usually le present at affairs of this
kind, and it hi expected that hp will
attend Friday night.

All Penn State students and their
friends that intend to be In Philadel-
phia over next week-end are Invited to
attend both the smoker and dance. The
annual Penn State dance will be hold
In the 23ellevue-Startford at eight-thirty
o'clock on Saturday evening, November
seventeenth This poet game dance has
always been well attended In former
Years, and a large crowd is expected,
[hie bear. Tickets may be obtained at
the Alumni Office in Old Main building,
and are priced at three dollars andfifty
cents par couple Ray Steen'e orchestra
has been obtained to furnish the mliele
for the WNW=
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Talltgiatt.
RIFLE TEAM FACES

PROMISING SEASON
Penn State Enters !Northeastern

Intercollegiate League of
Eleven Colleges

CHALLENGES COME FROM
MANY NON-LEAGUE TEAMS

Entering upon its second year aa a
minor sport of the college the Penn_ .
State rifle team shows prom!uo of hav-
ing another brilliant year

Penn State has entered the 'North-
eastern Intercollegiate Rifle League
which has been farmed this year be-
ing composed of teams representing
eleven colleges Challenges have been
received from non-league teams also
Including Georgetown, Drexel, Univer-
sity of Nebraska, Gettysburg and Rhode
Island

Apart from the regular rifle team
there Is an R 0 -T C team which
competes In the Third Corps Ar.- an-
nual ride meet, taking place between
January first and March fifteenth It
takes four weeks to complete this
match, the men shooting from a differ-
ent position each week, that is, stand-

, Ins ,sitting, kneeling and prone. The
It. 0 T C. team will probably also
enter into competition for the Wm
Randolph Hearst Trophy which Is open
to all theIt. 0 T C units In the United
States, a cup to be awarded to the win-

and medals to the members of the
winning team

Although ride shooting has been ad-
mitted as a minor sport at Penn State.
It is not generally known as to the
manner of conducting rifle matches
When °battenses are made they specify
the day or week that the match is to
he fired and specifications are also made
as to the eligibility of the men. type
of rifle, sights, weight of trigger pull,
position, and other matters The
matches usually call for ten or fifteen
men to shoot ,the five or ten highest
scores to count In case of a tie the
next highest score is taken A week

(Continued on last page)

FIFTEEN GAMES ARE ON
SCHEDULE OF TOSSERS

Penn StateJto -~h^ll Team Will
Open Season With Home Game

December Thirteenth

With fifteen games on Its schedule
the Penn State basketball team will
open its season within a month with
Juniata on the Armory floor December
thirteenth The first six games are to
be played at home after which the Gni-
vemity of Pennsylvania tossers will
he met at Philadelphia

Thesecond game is with Susquehanna
and comes on January fifth. Carnegie
Tech, Dartmouth, Gettysburg and
Bucknell folios Insuccession February
second is the date scheduled for the
Penn-Penn State game In the Quaker
'City

The Blue and White tossers will then
return to State College to face the
Duquesne University team on the home
door on February ninth The follow-
ing too games are also scheduled to be
played out-of-town Pittsburgh comes
next on the card and will be played at
Pittsburgh on February fifteenth The
second game with Carnegie Tech will
also be staged at Pittsburgh and comes
on the night following the Pitt clash

The Panther tossers will journey to
the Nittany Valley on February twen-
ty-second after lt Inch the Lion will hie
to Syracuse on the first of brarch In
the final three games Penn State will
meet Allegheny, Lafayette and Syra-
cuse , on March sixth, eighth and fif-
teenth, respectively.

The squad was called out for prelim-
inary work last night and Coach B. K
Hermann will soon have tho varsity
eagemen going ata fast clip to got the
men in shape for the pending season

PENN STATE STUDENTS
INJURED IN AUTO WRECK

One Penn State student was badly
scarred and four others had narrow
escapes from Bertram injury when a
Ford touring car, earning five Penn
State seniors, was demolished early
Thursday morning by fast passenger
train at Centre Hall.

Tho members of tho Party wore J. P
Miller, who was at the wheel, G. B
Hunter '24, D. R Mitchell '24, W. R.
Oliver '24 and 11 M. Smith '24. The
only man to return with noticeable in-
juries was Oliver, who was lust re-
cently elected to the position of doss
secretary Ho received severe lacera-
tions about his head. Tho car in which
the men were riding was comPletolY
destroyed.

At the time the accident occurred,

which scan about eight o'clock In the
morning, the car was heading for Lew-
istown This trip was part of a course
In AgriculturalEducation, being sched-
uled as the Senior Agricultural Educa-
tion Impaction Trip.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1923

JUNIOR
MEETING NOTICE

There will 14n!f,on 'important
meeting of the`,,,,Topior Chum on
'Wednesday night,', November 14,
In the Bull rPin..nt :fin o'clock
sharp The pulinlie otahle meet-
ing will be 4.o;elfLenee Plano for
the coming Junioct Man.

•

FRESHMENGRID
TEAM LASES TO

PITT YEARLINGS
Baker, Gier and*ys Are Given

GoodSupportLy Teammates
in AB ,sigtarters

STRONG ATTACK OF PENN
STATE FRESHMEN HALTED

Playing the best-̀game of football
that they hate shown this season. the
Penn State freebmen loot a close game
last Saturday to PlMiyearlinge by the
score of 7 to 6. The game was hard
fought throughout but the breaks .sent
to the Pittsburgh aggregation. Never-
[helms, Coach a llllllermann Is well;
pleased 'with the showing made by hie
men.

In the first five minutes of play the
Nittany men marched down the fieldfor
a meltdown. Ashort pass over the line
from Baker to Hays was successful
and Hays was able to Make thirty yards
before he ems tackled on the fifteen
yard line A series `of straight line
bucks was used to advance the ball the
remaining distance and Baker made the
touchdown The attempt for extra point
aloe not euccessftd.

CZ=
By consistent...rushes .in the second

quarter. the Pitt freshmen reached the,
Blue and White live-yard line In short
order It was then that the defense of
the Nittany team stiffe#ed but the year-
tinge were unable ttiprevent a touch-
down by their opponents.-The balance
of the Bret halt was 'uneventful, neither
side making any deolilve heitdway.

atgiSii.44tlcisart
er Plain was en unfortunate as to re-
ceive a broken ankle and Wilson was
rushed into his place Flay during this
period wee unexciting and the ball nvas
exchanged several times on downs 'The
same situation existed for the remaind-
er of the game with the exception of
the last seven minutes of play.

pe.lty Costly

The Nittany freshmen carried the
ball from mid-field steadily toward the
goal line and it was only a little work
for Bier to make a touchdown Penn
State, however, was penalized for an
off-side play and the ball was taken
back five yards. This by no means
dampened the spirit of the Blue and
White grklmen and with the determin-
ation to nvin back the lost yardage,re-
sumed the play. With the ball on the
tour yard line, six substitutes were sent
in to strengthen the Pitt defense.

MIMI
The new defense 05as effective In hold-

ing theattack of Coach Hermann's men
for they were not able to gain much
on straight plays Baker attempted a
pass to Hays but It teas grounded and
as a last resort Gler made a long end
run AS hich lookedgoal`for a touchdown,
still the ball lacked a few Inches of be-
ing over the line The ball was sur-
rendered to Pltt and was immediately
kicked to mid-field. There was time for
only one or two plays before the final
sMotto blew.

Baker was outstanding In Saturday's
game and gave goodaccount of himself.
Gler woo also a constant ground gain-
erfor his team and Hays worked well
to his position The line-up was as fol-
lows 31cPhae leftand, Plain loft tackle.
Cloak° loft guard, O'Dea center, Luk-
ens right guard, Filmic right 'tackle,
Hays right end, Baker quarterback,
Pritchard right halfback, Glee lefthalf-
back and Green fullback

BISHOP HUGHES TALKS
ON CHRISTIAN SERVICE

Bishop E E. Hughes, Who has pre-
tvlously officiated 112611 Y times at Penn
State chapel exercises, and for several
yLars has boon chosen to deliver bac-
calaureate sermons, took charge of the
services lost Sunday, taking as his sub-
ject "Naturalness of Christianity".

used as his text the parable of the
prodigal son, showing that finally, "he
came to himself". demo people think
that Christianity is unnatural as It was
concerned with the thoughts and be-
liefs of the "dUoly Ghost,"andralso that
others think Christlartity nyneedicine
and that a christian 110 Is rufildthwttur-
al one. Everyone must boar his cress
through life and "come to himself" to
be as a natural chrlatian, woo the
thought that Dr. Hughes exposed to
the students on Sunday.

"Y" WILL PRESENT
OPERA THISMONTH

"I Pagliacci" Will Be Presented
by Student Fellowship Group

on Twenty-fourth

NOTED SINGERS WILL
TAKE PART IN• BALLET

When the opera "IPagliacci” and the
back .. .An Hour Before the Cock
Crows" comes to the Auditorium on
November twenty-fourth under the au-
spices of the Student Fellowship, the
cast of the productions will contain
some of theforemost opera singers and
ballet dancers In America today. The
presentations are under the manage-
ment of the Kingsbury Foster bureau
and have been meeting with unusual
success In the several large cities vis-
ited this season

!The story of the opera "I Fablh.ol.
concerns Cano and a troupe ofplayers,
consisting of his wife Nedda, Tonto and
Peppe Fraying made a round of the
village, they come back to the traveling
theatre followed by a noisy crowd. Ca-
to announces a performance for that
evening and goes off to a tavern with
sot eral villagers; the rest troop awe,.•
to vespers in the church. Tonto, the
hunchback clown, finds Nedda singing
alone, and makes love to her. She laughs
at him and. when' he persists, strikes
him with her whip He leaves her
swearing that he will Ito revenged

Scenes Are Dramatic
No sooner is he gone than Silvio, a

young countryman, in love with Nedda.
Joins her by leaping over a neighboring
wall and begs her to fly with him She
refuses, butadmits that she loves him.
This confession is overheard by Tonto
who has come back unobserved He
hurries off to summon her husband,
Conic., and brings him back too late
to see Silvio, who has disappeared over
the wall, but Just in time to hear Ned-
da call after him

Canto, mad with jealousy, upbraids
her and orders hor to tell him her suit-
ors name She refuses and Canto is
about to stab her when Tonle and Po-
pe interfere. Nedda is hurried oft to
dress for the performance and Canto,
left alone, Is desperate at being forced
to act and laugh while grief is know-
ingat his heart.

An Excellent Cast
Miss'Maine-Stagg; whoThris' ]fist

!shed a successful session with the Mu-
nicipal Opera Company at Cincinnati
and who ollas won recognition mi Per-
haps the youngest soprano doing Im-
portant roles, interprets the difficult
role of Nedda In a praiseworthy man-
ner. Cali° Is sung by Charles Erickson.
also a member of the Municipal Opera
Company. The comedy role of Toni°
will be sung by Felix Gregario, who
for two years plated and sung the
part of the shoemaker la "Chu Chin
Chow" aline Peppe, the harlequin, will
be portrayed by Archibald Koch. a

(Continued on last phge)

COACH DETAR STARTS
WRESTLING WORK-OUTS

Only Three Veterans Have Been
Lost—Captain Naito Will

Return in January

Facing a hard schedule this year, the
Penn State grapplers are already
working faithfully to be Inshape when
the season opens Coach ..Dave" Deter
intends to keep the mon busy with
light work-outs until they are In con-
dition for more strenuous work

Captain Naito at present Is not at
Penn State, but ho will return to col-
lege In January ;with theclose of
the football season It le expected that
there will be a more promising number
of candidates added to the wrestling
squad.

Coach Deter is having the men work
out twice a week. The senior candi-
dates aro scheduled for practice during
the sophomore gym classes at four-
thirty on Wednesdays and Fridays, and
the juniors appear with the freshman
classes on Tuesdays andThursdays

There are a number of outstanding
candidates already signed up for the
various weights In the 115 pound
class there are Lehman and Carey of
last year's mined, and Miller who is
another 115 pounder who is working
hard Out for the 125 pound division
are Hunter. also a veteran of last sea-
son, and Minton and Oster. Two candl-
datorfrom last year's yearling team are
Liggett and Sands, who are at present
working for 125 pound berths.

The loading 195 pounder is found in
Captain Naito. He has a team mate
In Thigh, who wrestled In this class on
the freshman squad. Boone, Black,
Platt, Manning and Gordino, are five
promising contenders for the honors in
the 145 pound division. The 158 pound
contenders are the veterans, Perth°.
more and Ellwood Davidson Is also
working in this class In the 175 pound
division are found Rumbaugh and
Thomas, while Burden, a veteran,
House and April maks up the heavy-
weights,

Hiker's Special
Leaves

Friday Morning

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PENN STATE STOPS GOLDEN
TORNADO BY CLOSE SCORE

NITTANY GRIDDERS OUTCLASS
OPPONENTS BUT ARE FIELD

TO ONE TOUCHDOWN

Nittany Guard

10011t0iiikliNtrAgitii

LAURANT IS NEXT
"Y" COURSE ARTIST

Noted Magician and Company Will
Appear in Auditorium on

Saturday Evening

HAS TALENTED PARTNERS
TO ASSIST IN PRODUCTION

After a. recent engagement at West-
minster College in Nets Wilmington,
Pennsylvania, where ho received a groat

oyatlon.the„,Great_LaOrant, magician
and wonder-corker, Will appear In the
Auditorium on Saturday evening at
eight o'clock in the second feature of
the combined department ofMusic and
"Y" entertainment course Laurant is
touring the country this fall and has
given performances Insome of the lead-
ing colleges and unheralties In the
United States

Judged by critics as oven greater
than Hermann and Heller. two °tam
performers In the so odd ofmagic, Laur-
antts Ingenuity of both ancient and
modern conjurers, Hindu magic, the
craft of tile Chinese and American Il-
lusion and fun, follow each other .Ith
startlingrapidity TheSociety of Amer-
ican Magicians, recognizing the aston-
ishing chili of Laurant, recently pre-
sented him ulth a gold medal as a trib-
ute to thuhigh planeto which ho is ele-
vating the art of magic

Other Artists Appear

, The power of the Golden Tornado
faded on Nest Beater field and Penn
State romped oIT with a tletory on
Saturday. Before a holiday erond of
tnelve thoueand students and %lettere
the[no tem. battled theft nay through
a game that teas devoid of ecneallonal
playa or mioplata

The old s lying that figures don't Ile
was conclushely dlspro‘cd In tills con-
test for the score, 7-0, showed little
of the strength of the two teams Dos-
doh's men plowed through the opposl-
bon for a total of sixteen first downs
The Southerners, on the other h Lod,
were powerless to advance the ball It
Ws only in the last few tninutes ofplaay that Wycoff Blipped through the
Nittany defense for two first downs in
rapid succession.

The greater part of the game was
made up of a series of Penn State
matches that started [tom deep in Nit-
tany territory and c.trried the ball to
within striking distance of tile Tech
goal But only once could the Blue and
White attack carry the ball actoss fat
a tally and that was in the first few
minutes of play uhen Barry Wilson
eluded an eager Tech tacklet and gal-
loped across the line for the 111st and
last touchdown of the game Penn State
1,19 ail set on so eral occasions to mote

but etch time some busk of the game
stopped the bllttany ath AMC

l!MMMIII
Bezdek uncoveredan aellal attack

Saturday that cooked to perlyctlon
With Light and Johnston hurling the
pigskin uith accuracy and speyd to Al-
telt, Prank and Wilson, the Southern
defense lyas completely beuildeled

Artelt and Frank took a leading putt
In tho rout of the Southerners Both
uinginen prised adypt at ensnaring the
aerial beaten Loom the isittany back-
field Aetelt totaled a line defenehe
game, breaking up many of the Tech
ploys and otyho klyly-tufs tackling the
man returning punts before the bull
had been davanced many yards

lEEE=
Wilson I,ISas brilliant as ever Hem-

med in by the men lion! Ohio at ev-
Fry stage of the Same he Was unable to
get anay on any lung runs but they
could nut mop his smashes fat
eight and ten Lards at a time that came
filth 00110410 g imp' 1111.3.

Last noel< the Militant back ee.s
lone perfeimm but un balendaL John-
ston flashed a fine g men and gate the
Tech defense almost .es much teouble
as the brillant-liatti ills speed enabl-
ed him to tip uhf some tine trains to-

-1.04113 on !awning pants
Lefton) altueed immurement In Ills

handling of the to on and conttlbutol
sot oral substantial jsalns of his unit uc-

utd Light out-punted Wocull ills
boots hero not up to his usual standstd,
In:mover, for the State College boo cosAppearing with Laurant are Greta

(Continued on third page)

LECTURE WILL FEATURE
FRENCH CLUB'S PROGRAM

Illustrated Talk on Paris To Be
Given—Members of Glee Club

and Band Will Perform

An Illustrated lecture on Pails will
be gin en by Arthur Robin on Wednes-
day evening, November COUrteentil, at
eight o'clock in Old Chapel The pro-
giam Is an Interesting one and will be
supported by members of the Glee
Club and the Band Another feature
0111 be the reading of a poem writ-
ten by Mr Robin.

The lecturer being a native of France.
is especially capable of portraying Ids
subject In the true and characteristic
style of the French school. 'Mr Rob-
bin has expressed his desire to aid In
the constructive mark which Is being
carried on by -Le Circle Francais," thu
recently reorganized :French Club which
has (been making such rapid progress
this semester.

PLAYERS WILL PRESENT
FIRST MAJORPROiniCliON

Is Melodrama by T. W. Robertson
—Mail Order Sale of Tickets

Being Carried On

The cut lain mill Hee on ..Caste," the
first or the Penn State Platele' toajut
muffin-Ilene of then..on it tight al-
toes on the orLunn; No‘embet toen-
t3-second In the Auditorlust

Last year the membership In the
Club fulled to take the forum' stricks
that were outlined for it, and it con-
sequently needed sumo fOllll of town-
struction. Thin year, however, by
means of diligent work on the part of
the professors and students "Le Circle
Francais" has reached a high stan-
dard.

All students taking French aro In-
vited to Join the circle, which has as
Its °Wow. an !acanthe to gloater In-
terest in the study of the language
among students. Tho membership foe
is but twenty-livecents a semester, and
this Is but to insure a formal registra-
tion in 1110 Club. Mombetship blanks
May be encored at the Wilco of tho Ro-
mance Language Department.

This pia) Is n. meludiama T
Rubel lamb ultielf has so Puittllal Lt
this countr3 in the catty ,i‘ties, ttnd
hoe maintained since then pleat Mem
It is o let) intense shot, old tile a,
[lon lotions In mind the The Pin>
looks deep into an ihn..lish home of
taste and shunts the mamma, of 1,11-
ting one caste against amnia., it i4
.1 and) in “Sillid al. the wuhitm .

-.bunion Is well merged out A 3oung
nil° !Inds 'twang suddenl3 eleeated
Into a higher caste and the pia) shot,,,
he, tidal/lion to It It is full eft pit-
falls and disappointments, but final')
she wins out and t if mite ending us in-

Mates the entanglement

IC .1 O'Donntl '25 Lau!. the 1,0,

ensll3 suppotted IA Mina Ltad Cassel
24 and Allan Helen Thompson '25 The

comblnatlon Is a nplonaid ono and till-
nation aflot slttnttlon Is depicted real-
'Micah) and full of feeling The sup-
potting cast Includes 2114. s Al A Fe4g-
uson '2l, Allan Al 11 Janet '25, 11 (..-

Hoohlel '2l, T (3 IltDollum '24, S 13
Let). 'AI. and I'. D Young '24.

Thu mall °ldol sale of tlLltots Is La-
ing Lott led nu nun and tll.lcets can Is.
engaged In Mu in,util 111111111. 11010. MI
D. D. Musun ut the liLnclt Dout,
mont.


